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Abstract 
It is desirable that Iinear topolog;e雪on8emi-ordeτd Iinear space8 have continuity-
properties of join and meet_ 
In this paper， we have introduced a linear topology on ，semi-orderd Iiuear spaces， 
80 that we have inl'e3tigate:l some properties， especially thos白 ofregularity of the 
space. 
1. Introduction. 
By a semi-ordered linear sραce we mean a vector lattice in the sense of 
Birkhoff1. 
Let R be a linear space. 
A topology on R fOl which the additive operation+and 1-he scalar milltiplica-
tion (i. e. fx for xεR， c isreal number) are continuous is called a linear 
t01うology.
Prof. H. Nakano has Introduced a linear topology on universally semi-
ordered linear space2 as follows. 
A set of positive elemenls V is said to be aρositive vicinity， if 
1) for any a2';Oωe can findε>0 such thatεαεV. 
2) 0;:;三b三αεVimplies bεV. 
3) Vεα入↑ λ aimplies aεV. 
Above linear topology was defined by a collectionむ ofpositive vicini:ies 
satisfying the fol1owing conditions : 
1. Vεm， VCU imPlies UεIs 
2. U， V implies UVεm. 
3. Vε司3imρlies fVεm for every c>O. 
4. for any Vεm we can find Uε怒 suchthat Ux UCV. 
Then he has proved that {x;α三官三時 iscomplete by thus linear topology for 
every two element a亘b.
* 本多孝二
1 Cf. G. Birkhoff : Lattice theory， Amer. Math， Soc. CoI Ioqium PubI. voI. 1， 25(1949) 
2α. H. Nakano : Linear topologies on semi-ordered linear spaces， J.Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ. 
voJ XII， Tlo.3， 0¥153)， p. 87-104. This paper wiIl be denoted by H. Nakano C 4Jtn thfs P昌peT
1
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In this paper，co:nsideri:ng o:nly the con[znuous semi-ol'.dcred linear space3 R 
we have i:nt:::oduced a linear topology 0口 Ras described in the sec-:ion 2. 
Furthermore， i:n the section 2 we have proved that the operatlO:n ¥J， r-._ are 
co:ntinuous by such linear topology (Theorem 1. 1). 
In the sectio:n 3， we have show:n the relatio:ns between the order~topology4 
and the li町 artopology that satisfies some co:nditio:ns and that its lmear 
topology is sequential comp1ete5 (Theorem 3.3). 
In the sectio:n 4， we sha11 introduce a topology o:n the set of co:ntinuous 
i:near fu:nctionals o:n R a:nd refer to regularity of R. 
The :notatio・nsused i:n this paper follow ihose i:n . H Nakano OJ， (2J， (3J6. 
It is a pleasure to record here a debt of gratitude to Professor H. Naka:no 
for his ki:ndness i:n readi:ng the origi:nal ma:nuscript， and to Mr. Amamiya t0 
his helpful advices. 
2. The definitions and remarks. 
In this section we sha11 introduce a linear topology by the notion of 
vicinil'oγ. 
Let R be a semi目orderedli:near speace. 
A manifold V i:n R is called a fiicinitor， if it satisfies the followi:ng co:ndi-
tio:ns : 
(i) for any xεR， there exis~s aρosi tzve numberαsuch that l;xεV for 
0二三5三α.
(ii) if xεV，IY三Ixjzmplies yεv. 
By defi:nition we easily see that vicinitor has ihe iollowi:ng properiies: 
(1) for every vicinftor V，αV is a vicinitor for every real nunberαキ0
(2) for iwo vici:nitors U， V， their i:ntersection is a1so a vicinitor. 
(3) every vici:nitor V is symmetric ; (-1)V=V. 
(4) evely vici:nitor V lS a star ; ~vcV for 0亘E三1.
We can define a H:near topology by a col1ection m of:vicinite:::-s V i:n R 
satisfing the next co:nditions : 
(1つvεm，vcU implies Uεm. 
(2つU，Vεm implies UVεm. 
(3') Vεmimρlies ~Vεm for eve1ッEキo.
(4つforany Vεm， we ca匁 fzndUεm such ihai VCUx U={x+y; o¥;，yεU}. 
3 R is caJled a continuou'l semi-ordered Iinear space， ifO;:;';aν O二1.2. …・・)implies 
ハ Gν ER.
ν~1 
4 G. Birkhoff . loc. cit. p. 60 and H. Nakano : Modullared semi-ordered linear spaces. Tokyo. 
Math. Book Ser. 1， Tokyo (1950). This book will be denot白dby H. Nakano (1). 
5 As to this terminology， cf.J. v. Neumann : On conψよりetoρological spaces， Tran'l. Amer. 
Math. Soc. 37 1-20. (1935) 
6 H. Nakano (2) and (3) represent the foJIowing book3 : JYlodern speclral theory， Tokyo. Math. 
Book Ser. 1， Tokyo (1950) and Topo!o，即 andlinear topological s仰ces1Tokyo Mat~ BOQk 8<，;r， 
UI， TokyoCl95l)守
C24Q) 
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As a basis of m， we can taRe a col1ect ion l8 of vion i.ぬrsj工1R sa.js:Zγng 
(1") for every U， Vεl8 we cαnft.nd Wεl8 and :¥>0 such thσt )リグCUF.
(2り forany Vεl8 we can find Uεl8 and :¥>0 such that :¥Ux:¥ucV. 
we can uniquely introduce umformity u~ in R of which m is basis. The 
. induced topology ~U by this uniformity u~ is called the znduced toρorogy寸:l怒
by a lznear toporogy m. In this paper， saying we merely a linear topology V'fe 
mean the above Iinear topology. 
m is called selうarativelinear topology， if II V={O}. 
VE買う
A mapping a defined on R is said to be contmuous by m， if白 1Scon札口1JOUS
by ~~. 
THEOREM 1.1 : The operations ;αddition， scalar multiρlication， ¥J. "， arc 
continuous by l8 resρectively. 
Proof. The continuities of the addition and of the scalar multiplication 
are obvious by the definition of a Iinear topology. 
(i) The continuity of the opration ". 
For any a， bεR， Vεm， there eXlsts Uεm 
such that Ux Ux UCV. 
Therefore， for any Ul' U2εU. since 
(Ul+α)"(u2+b)-a"b 
=(Ul+α)"(u2+b)+(ー α)¥J(-b) 
{Ul十α+(-a} .{ -b)}"{uab十(一α}. /( -b)} 
={仇十(α のー，-0}/""'¥{u2+(b-a)νO}
={Ul+(α-b)+}/""'¥{ua(a-b)一}
IUl十(a-b)+I;:;;;lull+(a-b)+
lua(α-b)ーl三IU21+(a-b)ー，
and 
we have 
I{仇十(a-b)+}/""'¥{ua(a-b)-}I
三{IU1+ (a-b)+ }/"'¥{IU21十(a-b)-}
三lu1r"¥lu21+ lu1h(α-b)一+IU21/'( a -b)+十(α-b)+/""'¥(a-b)一
三IU1r"¥IU21+ ul + IU21εv 
and consequently (U+α)，(U+b)CV+。へb.
(ii) The contiouity of the operation ¥J. 
On account of the formulation a'-'b=何十b)一(ar"¥b)we can easily demonstr-
ation it. Q. E. D. 
Let V be a vicinitor. 
Putting Jlxlv = inf I~I for τεR. 
XEeV 
we obtain aρseudo切 oum8on R satisfying next property : 
7 Cf. H. Nakano (3J. ~54. 
8 A functionaI λ(広)on R is called a pseudo.norm on R， if入Cx)孟ofor every XεR and 
入qX) 二 I~Iλ(心 for aIl r母aInumber {. 
、 ，
?
? ? ? ????
、?
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Ixl三IY implies. 1I.xlv豆IYlv'
Conversely， let i¥(.x) be a pseudo-norm on Rsatisfying aboave property. 
We see that 
V ={.x;入{.x)三1}，
is a vicinitor. 
3. The reletions between the lillear topology alld the order-topology. 
On account of Theorem 1. 1， we can prove easily the analogy to the prope-
rties vaiid in the normed semi.ordered 1inear space9 • 
When a
l 
is convergent to a by m， we may write T-lim a，=σ. 
V一:)>00
THEOEM 2.1; Let m be a separative linear topoZogy on R. 
00 00 00 
a"↓， T-j_im aν=a imtlies a"↓ a and a" I ' T-lima" =α implies 
"ニ1 V~こXコ ，， =1 vニ1
00 
a"↑ a. 
"ェ1
THEOREM 2.2 ;庁 R is a continuous semi-ordered linear space， then in 
00 
order that O~三九↑ aimρlies T -1im a" =a， it is necessatヅ and su万icientthat 
v=l V~∞' 
C口
any bと0，(丸〕↑〔ρ)imtlies T-lim (九)b=(ρ)b.
，=1 v-+∞ 
Let R be continuous semi-ordered Iinear space. We shall consider a iinear 
top::>1ogy m on R of which basis consists only of vlcinitors satisfying the-
following condition ; 
00 
(#) apεV(ν=1，2，……) i1ψJigs U GuεV. 11=1 • 
In the sequeLちσandI.Bσdenote the above linear topology and its basis respect-
ive~y. 
THEOREM 2. 3; When mσ is sφarative， if a，(ν=1，2，…・・・)is co孔vergentto a 
by mσ， then aνεR (v=L2……) is order-convergent to a. 
Proof. T目Hmau = a， for any Vε怒σwecan find no such that aν-a εV for 
"......00 
00 00 
a11 v?;仰o. Now， setting U (Iaμ-al)=ら (k=L2，……)we see that Vヨん↓ and 
u=k k=l 
laν-a三ム〔ν=1，2……). Furrtliermore， by theorem 2. L since T-Iimム=0
，-+∞ 。
we have εrc↓ O. Q.E.D. 
k=l 
THEOREM 2.4; if a，eR (v=1，2，…・・)is uniformly order-convergent10 to a. 
then aνεR(ν=1.2，……) is convergent to a by m. 
9 Cf. H. Nakano (lJ， Theorem 30.1 and 30.5，126-127. 
lQ Cf，H宅Nakmw(1J， ~2. 
、 、
?
?
?
?
?
??? ?? ? ? ?
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Proof. If aνεR (v=1，2，"…・)is uniformly order-convergent to a， ihere 
00 
exists lεR，ム↓ o such that Iσν-a!亘ム1(v=1.2，……). 
Vニ1
F…ny Vεぉ， by the deh凶tion山山一ecan fi心 suchthatすlεv
and further we仁anf.，ind，仇 suchthat 
Therefore T-lim aν=a. Q.E.D. 
laンー凶刷出-Jfor a11 v2;，no・
V~∞ 
THEOREM 2.5; A contznuous semi-ordered lineGY spGce is sequental comp開
le，:e by mσ， if怒σzsspr:ra:tve. 
Proof. Let sequence aνεR (v=1.2， ...) be a Cauchy sequence by mσ. 
For a口yUεIBσ，there exists Vεちσ，A>O such that AVxλVC U. By assumption 
we can fil1d仇 suchtha'~ (;ν-aμεAV for a11 μ， v乙no・ Settingnk=no+k， we see 
first that a subsequence an， (k=1.2，……) is a Cauchy sequence by the order【
k 
topo]ogy， because， setting ¥，J (laν-afLl) =8kεAV， we have T-Iimん=0and hence 
v，μ~nk k~∞ 
co 
by theorem 2，1 we have Sk↓ o and lan -an. ¥;玉εkfor alI j 2;，k. Therefore there 
k=l k j 
00 
exists a such that limll Gn =rt， then we have a= ¥，J ('" an， ) and hence k~∞ k vニ1 i2v j 
00 00 
lan~ -a;~1 ¥，J ( r-.， (an， -C:n， ))[三 ¥，J( ハ la" 一向 [)三ε1・
IC v=l 'i三y k j-v=1j=v 
Accordingly， we have an -aεAVfor a11 ì~= 1， 2，・・…・， namely ，T-Iim an =α 
k v-+∞ 
Therefor， we may concIude that aμ-a=(afL-C，n. )+C仇 -a)ελVXAVCU for 
k 
al1fL2;，仇 Theproof is completed. 
4. Adjoint space. 
A mamfold A of R is said to be topologically bounded by m， iffor any VεIB， 
there exists A>O such that ACAV. 
A Iinear functional cp on R is said to be t01うologicallybounded if 
sup_lcpCx)[<十∞ forevery topologicalIy bounded ma:n.ifold A. 
xEA 
The totality of the topologecalIy bounded Iinear functionaIs on R is cal1ed 
the associated space of R by怒 andwe may write R匁.
We shaIl be able to c∞01註lsideras semI-切 -d白er町edlinear space by the next 
semi-order ミ=; 
for R¥8εL， F， L三Fmeans L(x)とF(x) [01' all x2;，O. 
Because， for any aεR ， setting 
11 limaν= a means that aνis order田convergentto a.グTheoracr.topology is sequentql çompletel!~ 
As ~o this theorem， cfr H， Nakano (2)， Theor邑m6.4. 
、? ??『??????
『
?、
?、 、
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P(α)= ~ sup a(x) for aηy a~三0 ，
U三三xsa
obviously P(ασ)=αP(α) for anyαミ0，a詮O.
Furthermorも forany a， b~O we have 
P(α十b)ニ sup a(x)三 日up a(x十y)
広三 α十b O~三y;'iþ
= sup a(x)+ 日up a(y)=PCα)+PCb). 
O~x三三a 0;，三y三b
Oロtheother hand ， if 0くzくα+b，then putting X=({"'Z，タ=z-xwe obtain 
O三万<a，z=x+y and 0三y三五band consequently PCα+b)=P(α)+P(b). Therfore， 
for any xεR， setting L(x)=PCx+)-P(x-)， we obtain a topologicaIIy bounded 
lhear funclional L on R. (for any aミ0，vεm， ihere exis1-s a :¥>0 such that 
AVコ付 ;O<x<α}) Furthermore， it is obvious that other postulates12 on the 
semi也orderare satisfied. 
A linear funciIonal伊 onR is said to be totologically con~inuous by怨， if 
we can find VεSS，α>0 such that 
|タ(心|三三αIx!lv for every xεR. 
The totaIity of the topologically continuous linear fnnctionaIs on R is caIled 
the adjoint space of R by m. 
By the definition the adjoint space is oviously a s.emi-ordered linear space and 
we shall wri1e 亙~
Setting V={x ; Ix(心l三1for xεR}， V satisgies the condition (ii) in ~ 2. 
Let⑤ be a collection satisfying the condition that there exists a vicinitor防y
i.n ~ such that W コ V+Ufor a江yV， Uε~ and fVε~ for Vε~， fキO.
Furthermore， (Vjr)={x; sup Ix(x)1くr} (Vε~) defienes a convex topology 
xEV 
on亘siand We may write st~ this topology. 
守r逗~~LEMMA; TJ18 linear totology st'O on R~ is convex and setarative. 
proof. It is obvious that st~ lS convex by the definition. For 0キ長εIEZB，we
can findαεR such thatα(α)> 1. Therefore， for any V such that aεvε怒，
証左V={記;sup Ix(x)1く1} namely，芝怒 isseparative. Q. E. D. 
zεV 
Let R3 be the total1ty of the continnous 1inear functionals on 亘怒 dy主語，
12 Thj弓 postula，t母sa，r母f1.lrnishedin H， Nakano (1)， ~ 1 
(24) 
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Any of the elements xεR is considered as a topologically continuous 
Iinear functLmaI on Rjs by the relation ; 
(※) x(五〉ニxCx) for evesy五εR怒，
R is said to be reguZar. if it satisfies the following conditions ; 
(i) the corresρondence C※) from R to i'怒 isa isomorphism. that is. 
(1) for any五ε豆沼.there exists aεR satisfying C※) and R沼 isthe semi 
司orderedlinear space. 
(2) aミoij and only if a2;O. 
Cii) js is a reflexive linear toρology13， ihat is. for any Vεjs. 1/ for 
vニ{記; SUp 1五(幻l三五1}.ωe have 1刈ITT=supl ;:;(x)1 for every xεR 
IIxlfV~1 v Ixlεv 
Remark. If山下.si.nce iC;(a)=supム〔心 forは 0，then for any yεV We have 
Ixl豆α
la;Clyl)亘1further 
[a(IYI)ミIci:Cy)と!a:C-IYI)=ー|長:C以1)
namely， lIal(y)1三Ia;Clyl)三五1and hence lat.εV-and consequentlY Vニ {x: Ilx([~I)1亘1
for xεV}. 
A hnear topology ~ on R such that the sYstem Va ={正;1函CIXI;;~;J}( aεtJ 
is a basis of ~ is called the absolute weak topology of R by Rjs. 
THEOREM 0. 11生: Am仰'lIfoldA of R is topologically bounded by the absolute 
ω60k tolboJogy R by I1231f undonJy tf sup lkzJi<+∞ for everツ云ε豆沼.
xEA 
定
For every ma:rnIold A. A -denotes the closure of A by the in'.iuced topology 
js 
Let iF be a linear su1】spaceof the set of a11 linear functionals on a linear 
space R. For aロyfinite subset f1' f2'………'fnof!F， xαεR and real positive 
number r>O， {x ; if.(り-fi(Xo)1くr，i=1，2，…・・，n}lS regarded as neighorhoods 
of Xo in R. Thi.s topology is obviously a iinear toporogy on R and we may 
say the weak topology of R by iF. 
A manifold K of R will be said to be weakly bounded， weaiuy closed， weakly 
comρact， if K is so respectively by the weak topology of R. 
1n theorem 4 of !i65 in H. Nakano (3)， modifying we its proof. we have 
THEOREM 3.2: For every vicinitor Vεjs， 
Vニ{x; Ix'Clxl)三~1 for xεV}tsubsoIU1161y zutGKJy compoct by R8. 
Let Dx be a family of subsets of R such that there exists a subsets K. in 
Dx satisfying the condition K.コK1十K2for aロyKυ K2εDx.(where notation十
13 Cf. H， Nakano [4)， 103-104. 
14 Cf. H. Nakano [4)， T、heorem8.2 
(245) 
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mea:ns union of sets) 
Denoting we {主;sup函(x)1くr}by (Klr) for r>O，DxgK，{(K/r): KεDx，r>O} 
zεK 
'nQ5 ddines a convex linear topJlogy on R"" and this topJlogy wil1 be called the Dx 
-topology. 
We may say p.topology andκ・totoI，ogyif Dx is the class of aI1 fin“te sets of 
R and the chass of convex weakly cJmpact subsets of R by _RQ5 respectively. 
THEOREM 3.3: In order irwt R is regular， itis necessary and s叫がtcient
that snis convex， separaiive and every V-(Vε'D) is weakly compact by RQ5 
Proof. 
Necessity. If R is reg.uar，then for any Vεヨt)，sinceV-={x; /lxlV-亘1}l5and 1 
Jlxlv_= sup Ix(x)1 for V={王;sup 元(x)1三1}={記;反(x)1三五1for every xεV-}. 
xεV I/xIl V_~l 
we have 
(V)-={x ; Ix(心!亘1for every xεV} 
={x; I王(x)1;;1 for every云εv}
={x ; sup I五(x)1豆l}=V-
I[xl-v主 1
and hence予r-is weakly compact16 by Rfs. Further m is convex， separative by 
Lemma. 
Sufficiency. Let R be to satisfy the conditions of the theorem. 
At first， we shal1 show that for aαy五ε亘怒， there exists x。εRsuch that 
xo(わ=x(xo)for every正εR怒. For aαyVε主逗， there exists Vε'D such that Vコ
{記;sup 1土(x)l<l}，namely ，~忠 is weaker thanκ【topology.ltis obvious that 完結
xεV叩
is stronger than p-topology. Therefore， by theorem 2 in R. Arens's paper17， 
the elements of R represent precisely the conti:nuous linear functionals of 
RQ5. Futhermore， for any Vεm， aεR， by Banach's extension theorem18， there 
exists a linear functional rp on R such that 
rp(α)=lIaIV' Irp(x)1豆Ilxilv for every xεR. 
Thisタ ISObvlOusly topologi.calIy continuous and hence rpεR怒 andthatタεA
for 瓦={元;sup I記(x)1三五1}. Accordingly， ~u~ I云(a)I2;'7;(a)ニ IlaIV'IIxliv~ì XE V 
Opposite inequality is evident. Thus we conclude 
Ila:1 V =~u~ Ix(a)1 for every aεR. 
xEA 
It is obvious that Rεa尋oimplies 0三辺εRand aキoimplies aキo(a is element 
15 This equality is obtained easily by theorem 3 of ~49 and theor却 12of ~54 in H. Nakano (3) 
16 This conclusion depends on theor.jm 4 of g65 in H. Nakano (3). 
17 Cf. R. Arens : Duality in linear staces， Duke Math.]. 14， 787-794 (1947) 
18 Cf. S. Banach : Theorie des oterations lineaires， War品川Theorem1，27-28 (1932) 
(2鴻6)
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of 128correspondug to G by 〔※). Further， if aキ0，there exists戸eR怒such
that玩αつ>0;hence 戸I(α-)>0. We have then同Caつ〔α一)>0and laiC凶作+)=0. 
Since I副〔α)19is topologically continuous positive functionaL we have that 
R g ii>o impltes R g a>O. 
Remark. By theorem 3.2 we see that if R is regular， V-(VεSD) is absolutely 
weakly compact R_f8. (Recieved ]une 19，19M) 
19 If R is continuous， then al elements are normalable and ∞nsequ叩 tlywe can consider 
the projection (αつ.
Cf. H. Nakano (1)， Th. 6. 14 and Th. 5. 5.， 19-28. 
(247) 
